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Abstract
The paper studies the applicability of the IEC 61400-1 ed.3, 2005 International Standard of wind turbine minimum design require-
ments in the case of an onshore Darrieus VAWT and compares the results of basic Design Load Cases (DLCs) with those of a
3-bladed HAWT. The study is based on aeroelastic computations using the HAWC2 aero-servo-elastic code A 2-bladed 5 MW
VAWT rotor is used based on a modiﬁed version of the DeepWind rotor For the HAWT simulations the NREL 3-bladed 5 MW
reference wind turbine model is utilized Various DLCs are examined including normal power production, emergency shut down
and parked situations, from cut-in to cut-out and extreme wind conditions. The ultimate and 1 Hz equivalent fatigue loads of
the blade root and turbine base bottom are extracted and compared in order to give an insight of the load levels between the two
concepts. According to the analysis the IEC 61400-1 ed.3 can be used to a large extent with proper interpretation of the DLCs
and choice of parameters such as the hub-height. In addition, the design drivers for the VAWT appear to diﬀer from the ones of
the HAWT. Normal operation results in the highest tower bottom and blade root loads for the VAWT, where parked under storm
situation (DLC 6.2) and extreme operating gust (DLC 2.3) are more severe for the HAWT. Turbine base bottom and blade root
edgewise fatigue loads are much higher for the VAWT compared to the HAWT. The interpretation and simulation of DLC 6.2 for
the VAWT lead to blade instabilities, while extreme wind shear and extreme wind direction change are not critical in terms of
loading of the VAWT structure. Finally, the extreme operating gust wind condition simulations revealed that the emerging loads
depend on the combination of the rotor orientation and the time stamp that the frontal passage of gust goes through the rotor plane.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Peer-review under responsibility of SINTEF Energi AS.
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1. Introduction
Multi megawatt Vertical Axis Wind Turbine (VAWT) seem to be re-gaining a general interest in the wind energy
sector as an alternative to Horizontal Axis Wind Turbine (HAWT). Current guidelines for certiﬁcation of wind turbines
as e.g. IEC 61400-1 ed.3 [1] covers any type of onshore wind turbine. However, as it has mainly been used for HAWTs
during the development it is a bit uncertain whether the load-cases are also representative for VAWTs. This paper
describes the results from the study on the applicability of the IEC 61400-1 ed.3 minimum design requirements in the
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case of an onshore Darrieus VAWT. It reveals potential critical design aspects of VAWT emerging from the Design
Load Case (DLC) simulations. A comparison of basic DLCs is made between an equivalent rated power HAWT and
the Darrieus wind turbine, as well. The study is based on aeroelastic simulations in time domain using the HAWC2
code [2], which has been validated for both HAWTs [11] and VAWTs [10,12,13].
2. Consideration about the deﬁnitions of the standard
The IEC 61400-1 ed.3 standard is applied on wind turbines without any distinction of the rotor type. A more
accurate deﬁnition of the hub height is needed for VAWTs under investigation. The standard deﬁnes as hub height
’the height of the centre of the swept area of the wind turbine rotor above the terrain surface’. For VAWTs the location
of the turbine’s swept area centre changes under operation as a result of gravitational, centrifugal and aerodynamic
forces this deﬁnition may not be so straight to use. This eﬀect becomes signiﬁcant in multi-megawatt Darrieus rotors
where the blades are long and relatively ﬂexible. In Fig. 2 on the left the VAWT rotor centreline is plotted at standing
still and rated rotor speed. As it seen the height of the centre of the swept area changes. The equator height could also
be used as equivalent hub height but becomes inconsistent in ”V-rotor” or ”Delta-rotor” VAWT conﬁgurations. In the
present study the hub height is proposed and deﬁned as ’the height of the centre of the rotor projected area of the wind
turbine above the terrain surface when the turbine operates at nominal rotor speed’. This appears to be a deﬁnition
usable for all types of VAWTs. Moreover, the rotor diameter is used in many equations of the standard and describes
the transient wind conditions such as the extreme operating gust. It can be constant (”H-type” VAWT) or a function
of height such as the Darrieus or ”V-rotor” conﬁgurations. Thus, a representative value should be deﬁned for diﬀerent
VAWT conﬁgurations. In this study the largest rotor diameter at nominal speed is used.
3. Wind Turbine models and simulation set up
The analysis is based on the DeepWind VAWT aeroelastic model [4] as it was modiﬁed to a 5 MW onshore version
according to reference [7]. The blade aerodynamic proﬁle and geometric characteristics were unchanged and only
the blade cross section structure was modiﬁed in [7] to conﬁne the large edgewise vibrations as reported in [4]. The
actuator cylinder ﬂow model implemented in HAWC2 [3] was employed together with the Stig Øye dynamic stall
model [8] to capture the aerodynamics of the rotor.
In order to compare the load levels to a representative HAWT, the NREL 5 MW HAWT [5] was selected. HAWC2
was also utilized for the HAWT analysis, where the Blade Element Momentum model with the modiﬁed Beddoes-
Leishmann dynamic stall model [9] captures the rotor aerodynamics. Multibody formulation and Timoshenko beam
elements are used in the code to model the wind turbines structurally.
The HAWT rotor is variable speed with active blade pitch, while the VAWT is stall regulated and the variable
speed is obtained using an inverter and an asynchronous generator model with slip of 0.8% [14]. The outputs that are
reported from the VAWT simulations are the blade Bending Moments (BM), the turbine base bottom moments at the
section where the blade is attached to the lower and upper part of, the blade deﬂection at equator station and the rotor
torque and speed.
4. Investigated design load cases
IEC wind turbine class II was selected in the context of this study. The VAWT considered DLCs are summarized
in Table 1 and described below. Extreme coherent gust with direction change wind condition (DLC 1.4), start up
(DLC 3.x) and normal shut down (DLC 4.x) cases are highly dependent of the control strategy and are not investigated,
as well as the DLCs 8.x for transport, assembly, maintenance and repair of the wind turbine. The wind conditions
are set according to the standard except if otherwise stated. Turbulence category B (Ire f = 0.14 [−]) is selected as
the base scenario for Normal and Extreme Turbulence Models (NTM and ETM). Six turbulent seed realizations were
simulated at every wind speed as proposed in the standard for robust statistical analysis and no further safety factors
were applied in the presented results.
The ultimate loads coming of 50 year return period winds were calculated using the extrapolation of maximum
values for normal operation of both turbines with NTM wind conditions (DLC 1.1).
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The loads emerging from power production state under Extreme Wind Shear (EWS) and Extreme Wind Veer
(EWV) transient conditions, both horizontal and vertical, DLC 1.5, are investigated for VAWT keeping the default
transient time to 12 s.
The Extreme Operating Gust (EOG) event is considered without the combination of electrical system fault, even
though it is proposed in the DLC 2.3 in order to investigate the net eﬀect. The duration of the EOG is set to the default
value of 10.5 s. In addition, the Taylor hypothesis is applied following the suggestion in [10] and the simulations are
performed for diﬀerent wind speeds and combinations of rotor orientation and front passage of the gust. The latter
is done for the investigation of the gust frontal passage inﬂuence with respect to the blade position since the VAWT
rotor extends in 3 dimensions. Another examined wind condition is the Extreme Direction Change (EDC) transient
phenomenon which is used as a critical case during turbine start-up. In the present study the loads are evaluated when
the VAWT is under normal power production and the EDC occurs. This can indicate how critical such an extreme
case is.
For the emergency shut down scenario the turbine was equipped with a mechanical brake assuming that the elec-
trical generator braking capability is out of order due to a failure. The brake torque is given by equation (1), where
Tmaxb is the maximum braking torque expressed as multiple of the rotor torque at rated power (Mn) and tc the brake
time constant (0.3 s). In addition, it was assumed a delay of 0.5 s between brake activation and loss of the generator
torque.
Tb = Tmaxb
(
1 − e− ttc
)
(1)
The VAWT is also subject to 1 and 50 year recurrence period extreme wind conditions applying the turbulent Extreme
Wind Model (EWM) during parked rotor. These situations correspond to DLCs 6.x and 7.1. The VAWT DLC 1.1
results are compared with the HAWT which is simulated in idling mode with zero and ± 8 degrees yaw misalignment
according to the IEC standard. DLC 6.2 refers to loss of electrical network connection under 50 year extreme wind
conditions and in this study is emulated as the case where the rotor is locked at a speciﬁc orientation therefore not
able to rotate. This case could also cover the DLC 7.1 which refers to parked turbine under fault conditions with one
year extreme wind assuming the fault causes the rotor to be locked at a speciﬁc azimuthal angle. DLC 6.3 refers to
extreme yaw misalignment condition thus it is not relevant to VAWTs except if pitch mechanism or devices dependent
on wind direction such as ﬂaps are installed.
Table 1. Investigated design load cases.
Design situation DLC according to IEC 61400-1 ed.3 Wind condition Type of analysis
Power production 1.1/1.2 NTM Ultimate and Fatigue
Power production 1.3 ETM Ultimate
Power production 1.5 EWS Ultimate
Power production - EOG Ultimate
Power production - EDC Ultimate
Emergency shut down 5.1 NTM Ultimate
Parked-standing still and idling rotor 6.1/6.2/6.3/7.1 EWM 1 and 50 year return periods Ultimate
Parked-idling rotor 6.4 NTM Fatigue
5. Results
5.1. Normal power production
Simulations results of the horizontal-vertical axis wind turbines under normal power production are compared
below. The mean and standard deviation (std) of the rotor torque and speed as a function of wind speed are plotted in
Fig. 1 center and right, respectively. The VAWT rotor torque increases until the cut-out wind speed, in contrast to the
HAWT, which after rated wind speed remains constant. This happens because the power regulation in the VAWT is
done varying the rotor speed, where at high winds the rotor speed is decreased in order to conﬁne the power output
and as a result the torque increases. It is important to notice the much larger standard deviation of the rotor torque
for the VAWT which is controlled only on rotor speed, while HAWT is controlled on rotor speed and blade pitching.
This is inherent especially for two bladed conﬁgurations where the large variation of angle of attack during every
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Fig. 1. VAWT rotor centreline at standing still and rated rotor speed (left). Rotor torque (centre) and rotor speed (right) as a function of wind speed
for vertical and horizontal axis wind turbines.
Fig. 2. Turbine base bottom bending moment (left) and blade root (low root for VAWT) bending moment (middle) as a function of wind speed for
vertical and horizontal axis wind turbines. Right: Blade upper and low root bending moments as a function of wind speed for the VAWT.
revolution results in highly varied aerodynamic blade loads and causes the torque to be transmitted as a 2P loading at
the generator.
The mean and std values of the turbine base bottom and blade root bending moments (|M2x + M2y |) for both the
horizontal and vertical axis wind turbines are plotted in Fig. 2, left and middle subplots. The base bottom mean
bending moment for the VAWT is close to the one of the HAWT at low wind speeds but becomes larger at high wind
speeds. This is because the thrust on the NREL HAWT is decreased after reaching the rated power due to blade
pitching and consequently the base bottom moments are decreased. The HAWT mean blade root bending moment is
considerably higher from cut-in up to 16.5 m/s where beyond that range the values for the VAWT become signiﬁcantly
larger. The standard deviations are of similar magnitude up to 10.5 m/s. After that point the VAWT values are much
higher while for the HAWT are almost constant but it should be recalled that the HAWT has 3 blades while the VAWT
has two. The inﬂuence of centrifugal forces to the VAWT blade root bending moment at low wind speeds it is also
visible, as well as the importance to run the Darrieus turbine close to the rated rotor speed in order to minimize the
ﬂapwise bending moments. Up to around 7 m/s wind speed the turbine’s rotor speed is less than 0.5 rad/s, which is
not close to the designed rated speed (0.62 rad/s) but at 8.5 m/s the rotor speed becomes 0.6 rad/s and the blade root
bending moment decrease even though the wind speed is higher. The blade low root of the VAWT was selected for
the comparison with the HAWT blade root bending moment as the loads are higher than the upper root at moderate
and high wind speeds as seen in the right subplot of Fig. 2.
Next, the ultimate loads of the 50 year return period winds were computed using extrapolation of maximum values
for normal operation of wind turbines under NTM wind conditions (DLC 1.1). The extrapolated loads of the turbine
base bottom and blade root bending moments as a function of wind speed are given in Fig. 3 on the left and right,
respectively. The extrapolation is done ﬁtting a the Gumbel distribution [15] where the values for the extrapolation
are found with the peak over threshold method. The ultimate base bottom bending moments on the VAWT are around
3.5 times higher compared to the HAWT except at low wind speeds up to 7.5 m/s. On the other the VAWT blade
upper root bending moments are of similar magnitude with the HAWT blade root bending moments, while the VAWT
blade low root bending moments are much larger after 10.5 m/s winds.
The equivalent 1 Hz fatigue loads under normal power production (DLC 1.2) were also computed for both wind
turbines. A Wo¨hler exponent m equal to 3 [-] was used for the steel tower and an m = 10 [-] for the composite
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Fig. 3. Extrapolated 50 year return period extreme values of turbine base bottom bending moment (left) and blade root bending moment (right) as
a function of wind speed for vertical and horizontal axis wind turbines under normal power production.
blades [16]. The equivalent 1 Hz fatigue loads for the turbine base bottom and blade root (low for the VAWT) bending
moments are plotted in Fig. 4. A large diﬀerence is observed for the base bottom bending moments between the
vertical and the horizontal axis wind turbines. The VAWT fatigue equivalent loads are much larger because of the
cyclic aerodynamic loading for every rotor revolution. This eﬀect is also clear in the plot of 1 Hz fatigue blade root
edgewise (out of plane for VAWT) moment where after 10.5 m/s the VAWT values are much higher. The blade root
ﬂapwise (inplane for VAWT) moments are of similar magnitude for the two wind turbines. Only the VAWT low root
loads are presented in Fig. 4 as their magnitude is larger compared to the upper root results.
The inﬂuence of turbulence level in the 50 year return period extreme loads (DLC 1.1) and in the 1 Hz fatigue
equivalent loads (DLC 1.2) for the VAWT was conducted by simulating the three turbulence categories of the standard:
A, B and C with Ire f equal to 0.16, 0.14 and 0.12 [-] respectively. The 50 year return period extreme blade ﬂapwise
(Mx) and edgewise (My) low root bending moments are plotted in the subplots of Fig. 5, while the subplots of Fig. 6
correspond to the 1 Hz equivalent fatigue blade low root bending moments. Both extreme and fatigue loads increase
as the turbulence increases but the inﬂuence is small. The same trend was obtained from the comparison of the VAWT
base bottom bending moments. It is suggested that for VAWTs two predeﬁned turbulence categories suﬃce, instead
of three that are proposed by the current standard.
Sensitivity analysis on the VAWT 50 year return period extreme loads (DLC 1.1) and the 1 Hz fatigue equivalent
loads (DLC 1.2) for three diﬀerent wind shear exponents 0.20, 0.17 and 0.14 [-] was conducted. The latter is proposed
in the IEC 61400-3 standard for oﬀshore wind turbines [6]. Both fatigue and extreme blade root and base loads were
analysed and it was found that they are not aﬀected by such changes of the wind shear. This outcome is in line with the
way that the blades operate in the VAWT. A blade station remains at the same height from the ground during rotation
on a given mean rotor and wind speed, while on a HAWT a blade station during every revolution confronts the wind
at considerably diﬀerent heights, and due to wind shear eﬀect wind speed varies causing a 1P load contribution.
5.2. Ultimate loads under extreme turbulence
The IEC standard proposes the calculation of ultimate loads (50 year return period) under wind turbine normal
power production by applying the ETM (DLC 1.3). The extreme turbulence standard deviation is adjusted by a
parameter c. In this study the default value of c = 2 m/s and a second value of c = 3 m/s were used to calculate the
extreme loads of DLC 1.3. The extrapolated values were always larger after 7.5 m/s wind speeds when compared
Fig. 4. Equivalent 1 Hz fatigue base bottom bending moments as a function of wind speed (ﬁrst and second subplots) and equivalent 1 Hz fatigue
blade root bending moments (third and forth subplots) under normal power production.
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Fig. 5. Inﬂuence of turbulence intensity in the extrapolated 50 year return period extreme VAWT blade low root bending moments under normal
power production.
Fig. 6. Inﬂuence of turbulence intensity in the equivalent 1 Hz fatigue VAWT blade low root bending moments under normal power production.
with the results from DLC 1.3 even with the increased c factor. This holds for the base bottom and blade low root
bending moments. It can be said that this model is calibrated for HAWTs to give the extreme values in a simpler way
than the extrapolation method of DLC 1.1 and should be checked further for the case of VAWTs.
5.3. Extreme wind shear
An extreme event that is proposed by the standard as potentially critical during the normal operation of the wind
turbine is the transient extreme wind shear (EWS), which corresponds to DLC 1.5. It refers to vertical and horizontal
wind shear (wind veer) and can be positive or negative. The duration of the extreme event was kept to the default
value of 12 s. The maximum base bottom and blade low root bending moments emerging from the extreme wind
shear and wind veer transient events are lower throughout the operational wind speed range when are compared with
the DLC 1.1 results. The results agree with the sensitivity analysis that presented above regarding the eﬀect of wind
shear to the loads and can be concluded that the extreme wind shear event is not a critical DLC for the VAWT.
5.4. Extreme operating gust
Simulations of EOG were performed at 8.5, 14.5, 18.5 and 24.5 m/s wind speeds. In Fig. 7 are plotted the time
series of the VAWT blade-1 low root ﬂapwise (left subplots) and edgewise (right subplots) moments where the gust
passes through the rotor plane at three diﬀerent time stamps as shown at the ﬁrst 3 rows of subplots. The wind
speed before and after the transient event is 14.5 m/s in this case. It can be seen that the maximum emerging loads
are dependent on the rotor orientation and the time where the frontal passage of gust goes through the rotor plane.
Relevant results were obtained for the VAWT base bottom bending moments and the rotor torque while the rotor
speed changes slightly due to the large inertia of the rotor. The 3D extension of the rotor in space results in a relatively
low load increase. Interpretation of the results revealed that the VAWT EOG simulations should cover diﬀerent rotor
orientations and then the largest load should be considered. The maximum loads for both the base bottom and blade
root bending moments were found when the gust was applied on top of a 24.5 m/s mean wind speed.
5.5. Extreme wind direction change
Simulations were conducted for every wind speed bin from cut-in up to cut-out, considering positive as well as
negative extreme wind direction change with the VAWT under normal power production. The EDC event was applied
as described in the standard. The magnitude of the velocity vector during the wind direction change remains the same
and only the velocity components in x and y direction alter magnitudes. The ultimate loads emerged from the EDC
event are lower when compared with the ultimate loads of DLC 1.1. Since the VAWT rotor is omnidirectional the
result is almost unaﬀected from the quick change in wind direction in contrast to a HAWT.
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Fig. 7. Time series of VAWT blade-1 low root bending moments Mx (left subplots) and My (right subplots) during the EOG event at 14.5 m/s. The
gust frontal passage passes the rotor plane at 3 diﬀerent time stamps (corresponding to diﬀerent rotor orientations), each one represented at the 1st ,
2nd and 3rd row of sub-plots.
5.6. Emergency shut down
In Fig. 8 are plotted the VAWT blade low root bending moments (upper left subplot), the blade station positions x
and y at equator height (upper right subplot), the rotor azimuth angle and speed (lower left subplot) and the rotor and
brake torque (lower right subplot) for an emergency wind turbine shut down. The wind turbine operates at 14.5 m/s
wind speed and at 220 s simulation time the mechanical brake is activated. The generator is deactivated half second
before, corresponding to a grid loss situation, therefore the rotor accelerates for a short period as it can be seen in the
lower left subplot. In this simulation the maximum brake torque is set to 3 Mn and the brake time constant tc to 0.3 s.
The turbine decelerates to the rotor speed of 10% of rated within 9 s from the moment of brake activation (6 s are
needed if Tmaxb = 4Mn). Regarding the turbine base bottom no peak loads were seen during the ﬁrst seconds of the
brake activation, but there was a small ﬂuctuation of the loads even after 50 s of the brake event due to the dynamics
of the rotor. Similar behaviour is observed for the blade low root bending moments, as for the turbine base bottom,
except that the ﬂuctuation of loads after the ﬁrst 10 s is more dominant for the out of plane (My) bending moment.
The relative blade station motion at equator height reveals that the blade does not deform more during the deceleration
phase. The above brake conﬁguration and wind condition simulation results revealed that the turbine base and blade
ultimate loads are not extreme during the emergency stop. Sensitivity analysis of the maximum loads for the turbine
base bottom and blade roots for diﬀerent wind speeds and brake parameters was conducted. The maximum base
bottom moments in general increase as the brake time constant increases, while for the maximum blade root moments
the correlation is opposite. In addition, the loads emerging from the diﬀerent brake torques are almost the same for
the turbine base bottom but for the blade roots the loads increase as the maximum brake torque increases. The overall
maximum blade and base loads emerged from the simulations at 24.5 m/s wind speed condition.
5.7. Parked rotor
The VAWT was ﬁrstly simulated applying the 50 year extreme wind speed and assuming that the rotor is idling
without any generator torque. Under these conditions the rotor constantly accelerates beyond rated rotor speed without
reaching any equilibrium point as in HAWT with 90 degrees pitched blades. Thus the rotor was forced to rotate at 5%
and 10% of rated rotor speed. This scenario is interpreted as DLC 6.1 for the VAWT. The loads were compared with
the HAWT in idling mode with 90◦ pitch angle and yaw misalignments of 0◦ and 8◦ under the same environmental
conditions. The most important results are summarized in Table 2. The VAWT base bottom and blade root bending
moments are higher compared with the HAWT with or without yaw misalignment results. The maximum loads and
deﬂections emerging for the two simulation scenarios of the VAWT are very close.
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Fig. 8. Time series of the VAWT blade low root bending moments (upper left), the blade station position x, y at equator height (upper right), the
rotor azimuth angle (lower left) and rotor speed (lower right) during emergency shut down (tc = 0.3 s, Tmaxb = 3Mn).
Table 2. Loads and deﬂections under 50 year recurrence period wind conditions with forced rotor speed for VAWT and idling for HAWT.
Maximum absolute values VAWT HAWT
forced rotor speed % of rated Yaw misalignment in degrees
5 10 0 8
Base bottom BM |M2x + M2y | [kNm] 30.5x104 29.8x104 6.2x104 8.0x104
Rotor torque [kNm] 2.2x104 2.4x104 0.6x104 0.6x104
Blade low root BM |M2x + M2y | [kNm] 2.6x104 2.7x104 - -
Blade upper root BM |M2x + M2y | [kNm] 1.8x104 1.8x104 - -
Blade root BM |M2x + M2y | [kNm] - - 0.6x104 1.0x104
Blade deﬂection x at equator height [m] 3.7 3.6 - -
Blade deﬂection y at equator height [m] 3.5 3.6 - -
Blade deﬂection z at equator height [m] 3.6 4.0 - -
Fig. 9. Parked and locked VAWT rotor at diﬀerent orientations exerted to 50 year recurrence period extreme winds. Left: Rotor cross-section at
equator height, depecting the orientation of the blades. Right: Maximum and standard deviation of blade 1 and 2 low root bending moments.
DLC 6.2 was investigated as described in the design load cases section assuming that the VAWT rotor is parked
and locked at diﬀerent orientations under the 50 year recurrence period wind. The simulations were performed from
azimuthal angles θ = 0◦ to 170◦ with a step of 10◦. The ultimate blade low root bending moments are given in Fig. 9.
When the rotor orientation is not close to 0◦ and 90◦ (or equivalently 180◦ and 270◦) an abrupt increment in loads
exists. Blade oscillation was detected in these orientations which built up when the time series of blade deformation
were screened. Further simulations were performed without turbulence at the same wind speed and setting all the
components totally stiﬀ, except the blades. High blade root loads and blade oscillation were found at the same regions
of rotor orientation as before. Sensitivity analysis of the standing still case was conducted by increasing the blade
stiﬀness 50% and 100% separately each time and the logarithmic damping decrement of the ﬁrst blade mode from 3%
to 5%. The results show that the instabilities are present in the same rotor orientations as described above. The long
blades in combination with the absence of stiﬀening eﬀects from centrifugal forces in standing-still mode could be
considered the primary reasons that lead to blade instability. From the ﬁndings the standing still locked rotor under
extreme wind condition appears to be critical design driver for large scale Darrieus VAWTs. However these ﬁndings
must be considered to be quite uncertain as the aerodynamics may not be fully valid in this particular situation.
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Fig. 10. VAWT equivalent 1 Hz fatigue base bottom bending moments Mx and My as a function of wind speed (ﬁrst and second subplots) and
equivalent 1 Hz fatigue blade root bending moments Mx and My (third and forth subplots) comparison of DLC 1.2 and DLC 6.4.
Fig. 11. Comparison of the VAWT DLCs absolute maximum bending moments at the turbine base (left) and the blade root section (right).
The VAWT 1 Hz equivalent fatigue loads were extracted for the same forced rotor speeds as the ultimate load
analysis above (5% and 10% of rated) and compared with the one of normal power production (DLC 1.2). This case
corresponds to DLC 6.4 of the standard and is considered relevant for the VAWTs too.
In Fig. 10 the equivalent 1 Hz fatigue loads for the turbine base bottom and blade low root bending moments Mx
and My are plotted. The loads arising from the forced rotation mode are considerably lower in comparison with the
normal power production equivalent loads for both the blade low root and the turbine base bottom. A small diﬀerence
in loads can be seen between the two diﬀerent forced rotor speeds, while the loads increasing as the wind speed
increases.
The absolute maximum bending moments from each DLC for VAWT and HAWT base bottom and blade root
(low root for the VAWT) are compared in Fig. 11. The results from DLC 6.2 are not included since blade instability
occurred for VAWT resulting to very high loads. The loads emerging from DLC 1.1 are the highest for both and
follow the loads from the DLC 1.3 for the turbine base bottom and the positive EDC for the blade roots. From the
investigated extreme transient events (EDC, EOG, EWS, EWV) and emergency shut down the VAWT maximum loads
always emerge at maximum operational wind speed rather than rated. For the HAWT DLC 6.1 and DLC 6.2 return
the highest loads for the tower bottom and blade root.
6. Conclusions
The IEC 61400-1 ed.3 standard was studied regarding its applicability for VAWTs based on HAWC2 simulations
of a 5 MW 2-bladed Darrieus rotor. Many DLCs were investigated and a comparison of load levels with a similar
nominal power HAWT was conducted. To a large degree the current DLCs are applicable to VAWTs but some of
them appear redundant and others need to be modiﬁed. The deﬁnition of hub height was clariﬁed for the VAWT rotor.
EWS and EWV transient wind conditions are not critical in terms of loading of the VAWT structure.
The VAWT maximum loads always emerge at maximum operational wind speed rather than rated for the investi-
gated extreme transient events (EDC, EOG, EWS, EWV). Extreme operating gust wind condition simulations revealed
that the emerging loads depend on the rotor orientation when the frontal passage of gust passes through the rotor. As
a result, the application of EOG should be investigated in combination with diﬀerent rotor orientations due to the 3D
extension of the rotor in space. Transient change in wind shear and extreme direction change cases were not followed
by large transient loads in the VAWT simulations. The VAWT loads arising from the emergency shut down scenario
were lower compared with the statistical extrapolated 50 year return period loads of DLC 1.1 when the brake torque is
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set equal to 3 and 4 times the generator torque at nominal rotor speed. The interpretation and simulation of DLC 6.2 in
this study led to blade instabilities. Further investigations are suggested to conﬁrm if this can appear in a real turbine.
From the load comparison between the vertical and the horizontal axis wind turbines was found that the maximum
and the equivalent 1 Hz fatigue base bottom bending moments of vertical axis turbine are much higher compared with
the HAWT equivalent under normal power production. On the other, the blade root maximum and 1 Hz fatigue loads
between the two concepts are of similar magnitude for low and moderate wind speeds. DLC 1.1 simulations returned
the highest tower bottom and blade root loads for the VAWT where DLC 2.3 for the HAWT.
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